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固溶限界を超えた Ba1−xCaxTiO3固溶体作製のために，Ca 組成 x = 0, 0.20, 0.35, 0.50, 
0.70, 0.90, 1 の(BaTiO3)1−x(CaTiO3)x焼結体を合成し，これをターゲットに用いて室温の石
英ガラス基板上に rf マグネトロンスパッタを行った。スパッタ法により得られた成膜試料
は，粉末 X 線回折実験によりアモルファス構造をもつことが確認された。このアモルファ
ス薄膜試料を比較的低温の 800 °C で 3 時間アニールすることにより，試料の結晶化が進
行し，相分離することなく全 Ca 組成領域で Ba1−xCaxTiO3固溶体の形成に成功した。本研
究で開発した‘スパッタ-アニール法’では，組成の均一分散が達成されたアモルファス試
料を，通常の固相反応法よりも低温の 800 °C でアニールするため，構成イオンの拡散は短
距離となり，従来の固溶限界を超えた Ca 組成領域で Ba1−xCaxTiO3固溶体の形成が可能と
なったと考えられる。 









 Ba1−xCaxZrO3固溶体作製のために (BaZrO3)1−x(CaZrO3)x（x = 0, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1）の
焼結体を合成し，これをターゲットに用いて室温の石英ガラス基板上に rf マグネトロンス
パッタを行った。スパッタ法により得られた成膜試料はアモルファス構造を有することが
確認された。このアモルファス薄膜試料を比較的低温の 800 °C で 3 時間アニールするこ
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Perovskite-type oxides are important materials as dielectric substances, 
catalysts, and so on, and their physical and chemical properties are often controlled and 
optimized by varying compositions. The extension of the solubility limit must bring 
information of value to understand the dependence of their properties on the 
compositions and open new possibilities for them as functional materials. Sputtering is 
a convenient way to prepare film samples of oxides, and formed samples on to substrates 
at low temperatures usually have amorphous structures. In the amorphous film sample, 
the constituent ions are uniformly dispersed so that it can crystallize only by short-
range diffusion of the ions during annealing. Thus the sputtering and subsequent 
annealing can be a potential method to produce solid solutions of oxides avoiding phase 
separations. In this study, I tried to expand the solubility limit in perovskite-type oxide 
systems of Ba1−xCaxTiO3 and Ba1−xCaxZrO3 by developing the ‘sputter–anneal’ method, 
and investigated the composition dependence of the permittivity in the solid solutions. 
 
(1) Formation of Ba1−xCaxTiO3 solid solutions without miscibility gap and their dielectric 
properties 
Barium titanate (BaTiO3) is an important dielectric material, and its dielectric 
properties are controlled by combined with additives such as CaTiO3 in actual 
applications. The solubility limit of Ba1−xCaxTiO3 system has been reported to be x ≤ 
0.23 and 0.87 ≤ x in the conventional solid-state reaction, and Ba1−xCaxTiO3 solid 
solutions with the compositions close to the solubility limit exhibit interesting 
properties such as large electrostriction. Thus, the extension of the solubility limit would 
make possible the investigation about the origin of those properties and also open new 
applications of Ba1−xCaxTiO3 as a functional material. 
To produce Ba1−xCaxTiO3 solid solutions beyond the solubility limit, film sample 
formation was performed by rf magnetron sputtering using the targets of 
(BaTiO3)1−x(CaTiO3)x with the compositions x from 0 to 1 on to quartz glass substrates 
without heating the substrates. The as-prepared film samples by the sputtering were 
found to have amorphous structures by X-ray powder diffraction experiments. By 
annealing the as-prepared amorphous film samples at the rather low temperature of 
800 °C for 3 h, crystallization proceeded in the samples, and Ba1−xCaxTiO3 solid solutions 
were obtained successfully in whole the Ca composition range without phase separation.  
The permittivity of the formed solid solutions exhibited a peculiar Ca 
composition dependence. The dependence was well explained by the formation of extra 
space around Ca2+ ions substituted for Ba2+ ions. 
 
(2) Application of ‘sputter–anneal’ method to Ba1−xCaxZrO3 system and dielectric 
properties of Ba1−xCaxZrO3 solid solutions 
 To examine the effectiveness of the ‘sputter–anneal’ method for the formation of 
solid solutions, the method was applied to Ba1−xCaxZrO3 system, which has been actively 
studied as an attractive candidate for use in microwave applications and reported to 
have a quite narrow solubility limit in a conventional solid-state reaction. Film samples 
of Ba1−xCaxZrO3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 1) having amorphous structures were prepared with the help 
of rf magnetron sputtering and then annealed at the moderate temperature condition 
of 800 °C for 3 h. By the procedure, Ba1−xCaxZrO3 solid solutions were successfully 
formed over the entire Ca composition range, and Ca composition dependence of the 
permittivity was revealed in the solid-solution system. The formation of solid solutions 
despite the narrow solubility limit demonstrates the usefulness and validity of the 
‘sputter–anneal’ method for the formation of solid solutions in perovskite-type oxides. 
 
The ‘sputter–anneal’ method developed in this study would produce new solid-
solution materials in perovskite-type oxide systems and possibly in some other kinds of 
oxide systems. The method is expected to open a more precise understanding of the 
property dependences of oxide solid solutions on the compositions, which might allow 
detailed controlling of the properties more efficiently. 
 
